
Promoter

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

A reliable and hard-working college graduate seeking a challenging full-time position, a 
conscientious worker with the ability to multi-task in a fast-paced environment, a dependable 
employee able to work in a team or independently.

Skills

Customer Service, Typing, Microsoft Office.

Work Experience

Promoter
ABC Corporation  July 2016 – October 2016 
 Meets or exceeds established productivity goals by generating kitchen refacing and bath 

leads.
 Approaches customers within the store and introduces them to our business, pre-qualifying 

the customer and arranging for a free in-home consultation.
 Provides accurate product information to the customer.
 Participate with store associates and management to maintain a positive working relationship.
 Set-up and break down a store display in locations that allow it and help maintain the selling 

center with needed brochures and materials.
 Attend store events and home shows to promote Mobile Services to business to attendees.
 Ensure customer issues and questions are handled promptly in a professional manner at all 

times.

Promoter
ABC Corporation  2011 – 2016 
 The goal while volunteering with the gallery was to revamp the brand and promote a cool 

young vibe.
 While short-lived, my time there was not wasted.
 The gallery held three openings and one gathering.
 Before each opening, we would curate the show, set up live entertainment and refreshments.
 The gallery also had a small local artist craft shop where we would sell prints, jewelry, and 

clothing.
 My specific responsibilities were to communicate with local news stations and newspaper 

companies of our monthly opening, print and pass out flyers to local universities and small 
businesses.

 Towards the end of my stay, I also became responsible for holding meetings, leading the 
meetings with our monthly agenda and communicating with the artists we would be hosting.

Education

GCSE - January 2009(Excelsior Academy Millburm)
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